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ROGER & ISABEL WAGNER 
 
Roger and Isabel Wagner lived on Phillip Island in Victoria.  In 1976 they owned the local butcher shop in 
Cowes and a farm in Ventnor.  They had five children – Wendy, Michael, Kerri, Peter and Roger Jnr.  On the 
farm, Roger and Isabel were building a herd of purebred Murray Gray cattle, of which they intended to 
show, and all the family were involved. 
 
In 1976 there were very few, if any, indoor arenas around Victoria so the top western riders only had the 
large Agricultural shows to showcase their Quarter horses.  The Dandenong Ag show was only second in 
importance behind the Melbourne Royal, and Roger and Isabel were showing a junior Murray Grey bull at 
Dandenong that year.  After taking out Grand Champion Murray Grey bull and Champion All Breeds they 
decided to head over to the show horse ring for a look.  

 
We had always had horses and Roger was a huge fan of the Zane Grey novels (American old west Author), 
as was Wendy and Roger Jnr, so, of course, were drawn to the Quarter Horse ring.  With riders dressed in 
big western hats, cowboy boots and western saddles, Roger & Isabel wanted to know more about these 
wonderful Quarter horses. 
 
And so, it began………….. 
 
The family was very lucky in the early days to be introduced to the absolutely fabulous Leon Ford and Hilda 
McKenzie.  This developed into a wonderful friendship and the purchase, in 1978, of their first Quarter 
horses - a gelding and a filly. 
  
Roger Jnr, at the age of eight did his first clinic on this palomino gelding that Denise McCallum (nee Cooper) 
was running at her father Jack's property, "Ironbark".  Wendy also won her first ribbon with the same 
gelding at the Pyramid Hill Medallion Show.  It was the suggested by Leon that the family attend a few 
demonstration days that were being held in the local Melbourne area, so along they went. 
 
Isabel always had a thing for palominos, hence the previous purchases, so she was totally enthralled by a 
lady dressed all in western gear on a large palomino gelding with black dapples doing flying changes all over 
the arena.  Isabel fell in love with this horse and for the next 12 months harassed Norma McTaggart to sell 
him to her, which she finally did in 1979.  Roger Jnr commenced showing SAM CADE R1-2364 that year. 
 
Max and Norma McTaggart had a huge influence on the Wagner family.  Following the purchase of SAM 
CADE in 1979, Roger and Isabel purchased DYNAMITE R1-13980 late in 1980 and what a great youth horse 
he turned out to be! Then in early 1981 Jubal was purchased from Norma, then Max suggested to Roger 
that CABALLERO R1-1100 was for sale, and he was purchased also. These four horses formed the main 
show team for Wendy, Kerri and Roger Jnr in the early 1980's.  During 1980-81, Roger and Isabel hauled 
these horses and their children to as many shows throughout Victoria as possible; Australian 
championships, Victorian championships, Pyramid Hill Medallion Show, Peppercorn Park Show at Bendigo, 
Lara near Geelong, Yarra Valley, John Gyatt's, VEC and along the way kept having lessons with Max, Sue and 
Paul Farrell, Phil and Tauretta Webb, Graham Amos and a great English instructor and past Garryowen 
winner Maureen Cadogan.  
 
Roger and Isabel were always helping out other youth riders when they could. Quite often loaning out their 
horses to youth riders at the shows.  At the National Youth Championships in 1981, SAM CADE, JUBAL R1-
6213 and DYNAMITE were used by members of the New Zealand team as well as Debbie Benz and Roger 
Jnr.  Roger was a tireless worker behind the scenes also. 
 



Roger & Isabel



  
 
 
In 1982 Roger and Isabel decided they were going to make the huge trip to Nambour in Queensland for the 
1982 National Championships.  They also made two trips to Dubbo, Victorian championships, Riverina 
spectacular and all the usual big shows in Victoria. The end results were outstanding. 
 
In late 1988, Roger and Isabel had a dispersal sale of all the cattle and horses, only retaining Sam Cade, 
Classical Morn and Clover Cherry Chex.  They sold the farm and butcher shop on Phillip Island and moved to 
Garrison Q.H stud at Swan Hill, Victoria to manage Robert and Vanessa Woodwood's feedlot.  Vanessa used 
Sam Cade as a clerk of the course horse at the Swan Hill race track, while Classical Morn and Cherry Chex 
were bred to Doc's Spinifex.   
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In 1992 Roger and Isabel moved from "Garrison" to Bundarra and bought a 260-acre property. 
"Flemington" was to be their home for the next 20 years.  Roger Snr purchased a cattle truck and carted 
cattle to the sales in the surrounding districts, while maintaining their own small herd, and breeding and 
selling cutting horses.  Michael was also working at "Laura Station” as a station hand. Kerri and Greg Jolly 
owned a property at Gunnedah.  
 
None of the previous story would have been possible without Roger and Isabel Wagner.  Every loss, every 
win, every horse bought, all the travels, all the laughs. Isabel was always there, getting horses ready, doing 
hair, watching grandchildren, cooking meals, nothing was ever too much bother, loving their children and 
way of life.  Roger driving up and down the country, buying goosenecks, gear, horses, having a ball, great 
mates with everybody and so incredibly proud of his family. None of it would have been possible if not for 
them. 
 
Roger and Isabel have both passed on now, although never forgotten, they live in the hearts and minds of 
their children every day. No family could have had more loving, generous, devoted parents, to their 
children and grandchildren than Roger and Isabel Wagner. 
 
The family would like to thank the AQHA committee on behalf of Roger and Isabel Wagner for considering 
them to be worthy of this wonderful honour.  
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